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GREAT FORTUNES TWO-SENATO- RS ATTACK BIG INHERITANCES BEQUEST PORTS TO SON AND HEIR BORN TO AMERICAN DUCHESS UNE'SMIM
SENATORS' MARK SPEND $525,000 CAUSES SOCIETY

IN TARIFF DEBATE UPON NORTH JETTY WOMEN TO W
At Luncheon in His Honor' InResolutions Calling on Port-

land Commission Adopted
by the Chamber of Com-

merce at Today's Meeting.

Clapp Attacks Carnegie and

. Looks Forward to the Time
When "There Will Be One

Banquet Board for All."

"

On the left Senator George V. Norris of Nebraska. On the right-Senat-

Moses E. Clapp of Minnesota- -

WEST NOT ATTACKED
formerly May Goelet.

DUCHESS ATE NO SUGAR

San Francisco Secretary of
Interior Gives Earnest Les-

son in Citizenship.

DIFFERENT IN CLOTHES
ONLY FROM OTHERS

Girls in Kitchen as Able to Ap-

preciate Things as Well as
Their Mistresses.

(United Preaa Leaaed Wlra.t
San Francisco, Sept. 8. Local society

women were Btill gasping today over
the remarks made by Secretary of the ".
Interior Franklin K. Lane at a luncheon
given in his honor Saturday by the Con- -
ter, a women's organlaztion prominently
Identified with San Francisco affairs.
The secretary was scheduled to speak v
on "Conservation." Among the things hs
said were: r .

"Most people are unable to alt down
to meals like this.

"Do you women, so eagerly accepting
new responsibilities, realise that thess .

people on the outside are the ones to
whom you should be giving dinners?

"The girls of the shops and tho storjs
should be part of all these assemblages

not In condescension but In fellow- -
ship.

"Are you women working for munie--
ipal dance halls for the enjoyment of
all? Are you working for music and tho
opera for all of you not Just for ths
woman who Tin pay big prices?

"Clothes Just clothes are the only .

difference between you and tho women
outside.

"Do you realize that the girls In your
kitchens are as well able to appreciate
a discussion like this as yourselves?

"Human sympathy snould be tho ba- - '

sis of success among you women, weld,
lng together women of every class, bet-terl-

the institutions men created and
lessening human misery.

"If you, with your finesse can glvo .

to politics this human sympathy, you
will have solved a problem and Justified
yourselves.

"Wo men have always been too sol-fis- h.

"Wo want to move on and move on to-
gether, men and women." , ;

mam congress

HEAR FIREMEN'S BAND'

Portland Musical Fire Fighters
Serenade President and

,

See Sights of Capital,

(Special to Toe Joml.
Washington, Sept. 8. Members of tht

Portland Fire Department band were to
day introduced to President Wilson, aft
er serenading the executive from tho
lawn of the White House. Tho meeting ...

with tho president was arranged by Sen-at- or

Chamberlain. Previous to this vis- - v
It, congress was serenaded and visited, "

the firemen seeing one of the most lm- -
portant days of the special session, it
being the final date for open discus-
sion of the tariff with a full quorum In i
attendance. This visit was arranged

VOTE ON TARIFF BILL

EXPECTED BY MIDNIGHT

Norris Claims Present Inherit-

ance Tax Tends to Recon-

cile People to System.

(United Preaa Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 8. President Wil-

son's tariff bill was the center of the
fight in the senate today and is ex-

pected to pass that body tonight. To-

morrow it will go to the house and con-

ferees will be appointed tomorrow or
Wednesday. It Is expected the recon
clllng of the two bills will require a
fortnight.

The senate met at 10 o'clock today.
After It passes the tariff bill. It Is ex
pected there will be a brief vacation but
the ohambcr will convene every few
days and pass the urgent bills. It is
hoped the currency bill will reach the
senate within ten days but no one will
venture a prediction as to how long it
will remain before the upper hcajse.

When the senate met today it was
not expected that the Republicans would
demand detail roll calls, there being lit-
tle) hope on their part to prevent the
bill going through as per program

La Pollette Is Objector.
Vice President Marshall Is expediting

action In every way he can. The prin-
cipal objections today are expected t
come from Senator La Follette, who is
expected to speak several hours in ad
vocacy of certain amendments.
- it is douhtful If voting on th various
amendments to the tariff bill will be
finished in time for a vote on the bill
before midnlsht.

During the day the Benate discussed
the fundamental rlpht of wealthy men
to pile up their millions. Senator Nor
rls of Nebraska said tliat an inner''
tance tax effectively applied would
break up those huge aggregations of
capital and strongly urged ' 'i amend-
ment to the tariff ill providing for
such a tax on all bequests. His plan
provides for taxing irhrljaJrtce up t.i

su.uuu i per cent, ana graauai increases
until Inheritances above $50,000,000 will
pay the public 15 per cent.

Norris Booras Toosgar Generation.
"This." said Senator Norris, "would

not take from anyone a single dollar he
had any part in creating. In every In
stance, bo far as I have observed, where
persons have inherited a million dollars
or more they have never raised a ffnger
toward UReful work with their accumu
lated wealth."

Senator Norris then reviewed the pro
gress of the Astor fortune.

"The trouble with this Inheritance
tax," said Senator Clapp of Minnesota,
"is that it tends to reconcile the people
with the system of allowing one man
to live In idleness and luxury upon the
toil of millions of his fellow men."

Clapp bitterly denounced Andrew Car-
negie, expressing "hope for the day
when. Instead of the people waiting for
the crumbs from Carnegie's heaped up
banquet board. there will be but - one
great banquet board, around which will
sit all in tree and Just enjoyment of
what all have earned."

Senator Norrjs asserted that his
amendment would have given the public
$44,0u0,0l)0 of the $94,000,000 inherited
by Vincent Astor from his father.

PRISONERS SMOTHER

IN TINY CELL IN JAIL

Of Eleven Negroes Only Three
Survive Frantic Struggle

for Air,

(Dnltd Prp Liii xvir.
Harlem, Texas, Sept 8. Paralleling on

a smaller scale the Black Hole of Cal-

cutta, eight negroes smothered to death
here out of 11 who were confined In a
plank cell seven by ten feet, which was
ventilated only by six one inch auger
holes. Coroner Fenn, In an Inquest on
ttoe dead negroes, held Jail Superintend-
ent Wheeler and Guards Stewart and
Fayne on a charge of "negligent homi-

cide."
The three surviving negroes were In

the last stages of exhaustion when the
cell door was opened after their night
of horror., They said the whole night
had been a desperate fight for life,
every man In (he cell fighting desper-
ately to get near the scant supply of air.

HASTENING OF WORK

ON PROJECT PLANNED

$2,000,000 Appropriation by

Congress Another Unit

Which Is Proposed.

The Chamber of Comerce adopted res-

olutions calling upon the Port of Port-
land commission and the Port of As-

toria to extend $626,000 in aid of the
work on the north Jetty at the mouth
of the Columbia river. The action was
taken at a special meeting which was
convened at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

it is a unit of a proposed enlarged
and quickened program of work on the
north Jetty. Another unit Is an appro-
priation of 2,000,000 In the next rivers
and harbors bill of congress, instead of
1860,000 now contemplated. By means
of the increase working capacity may
be doubled, the date of completion of
the jetty decreased from six to thre
years, and an economy be effected in
the ultimate cost.

TO secure the $625,000 a small in-

crease in the, forthcoming Port of Port-
land tax levy would need be made. The
additional levy would be so small and
the benefits so immediate and bo great
that It is believed the plan will have
strong popular support.

In fact, it is the decided opinion of
qualified experts 'that action resulting
in efficient deepening of the channel over
the Columbia river bar Is imperatively
necessary to the preservation of the
port and the increase of Its commerce
due to the traffic of the Panama canaL

The canal Is now nearly ready for
the passage of small craft and will be
open to world commerce within a year,
it is reported. Action of decisive sort
to save Portland's commerce must be
Immediate, in the opinion of the Cham- -

(Contlnued on l'age Two.)

DAILY BIBLE READING

N PUBLIC SCHOOLS IS

FAVORED BY PASTORS

One Dissenting Vote Marks
Action Taken by Ministerial
Association This Morning,

With but one dissenting vote, that of
Dr. W. G. Eliot, of the Unitarian church,
the Ministerial association went on re-

cord this morning in favor of the dally
reading of the Bible In the public
schools of Portland. The subject came
up under the first order of business and
following a brief discussion. Rev. Del-m- er

K. Trimble offered a resolution
that, the school authorities are requested
to take such steps as will cause the
Bible to be read dally In the public
schools of this city.

"I regret to appear in opposition at
this my first appearance as a member of
the Ministerial association," said Rev.
W. G. Eliot, "but I am utterly opposeJ
to reading the Bible In public schools.
Nothing could cause more irreverence
for the Bible than the perfunctory read-
ing of It In presence of a room filled
with school children, containing all
classes and all creeds."

Mrs. Emma Drake, on behalf of the
Portland Commons, appealed to th
members of the association for financial
help for that institution.

J. E. Werleln and Rev. Mr. Morris,
president of the Multnomah County
Sunday School association, were heard
In behalf of the religious survey that is
soon to be made of the entire PorUanJ
district.

II. M. Sheldon of the Anti-Saloo- n

league announced that that organization
Is opposed to a state-wid- e prohibition
campaign in 1U14. He advanced argu-
ment why it Is inadvisable to Inaugurate
such a campaign until the fall it 1H16.

Kev. Dr. L. H. Dyott, who was elected
president of tho Ministerial association
at the June meeting, announced that
he could not accept the office, and ad-

vised the members to select a presiding
officer from among the pastors of tho
smaller churches. The nomination com-
mittee was ordered to bring in another
name at the October meeting.

The regular order of the day was a
paper by Rev. C. E. Cline, his subject
being "God a Usable or Workable Con-
ception."

LEADER FSOCIALISTS

WILL NOT FIGHT DUEL

Krupp Official Issues Challenge
to Herr Liebknecht as'R&-su- lt

of Scandal,

(rnttfd Preaa Lacd WIra.l
Berlin, Sept. S. Herr liebknecht. So-

cialist leader in the relchstag, declined
today to accept a challenge to fight a
duel, issued by an official of the Krupp
company. Latbknecht's expose in tht
relchstag-- caused. th trial of war, office
officials on a charge of accepting bribes
from th Krupp company. ,

GOES INSANE IN CHOIR

AT CHURCH TRIES TO

REMOVE HER CLOT NG

Mrs. Rosalie, Goulding Creates
Sensation Before Sunday
Night Audience in Bay City,

(Unltnl Pres. Leased Wire !

San Francisco, Sept'. 8- Little hope
Is entertained here voday for the Im-

mediate recovery of Mrs. Rosalie Gould-
ing, who was suddenly bereft of her
senses as ehe sat in the choir of the
Howard Street Methodist church here
last night.

The pastor, Rev, Dr. Carlos, had Just
concluded a pruyer when Mrs. Gould-
ing arose and began to disrobe beforo
the startled congregation. Ushers
rushed to the choir loft and finally
quieted the woman. A moment later
Mrs. Goulding again Jumped to her feet
and threw her wedding ring at the pas-
tor. She was then removed to the hos-
pital for observation.

Mrs. Goulding says she lived until
quite recently at 710 Patton Road, Port-
land Heights. She was a candidate for
Portland city council in the June elec-
tion.

MAY LOCATE GLUCOSE

FACTORIES ON COAST

Government Official Here Get

ting Data on the Potato
Industry,

To secure data on the potato Indus
try in Oregon to use In a government
bulletin on the possibilities for starch
and glucose manufacture in the Pacific
coast country, Charles O. Moore, epe- -
clal representative of the department
of agriculture, arrived in Portland this
morning and be&an his inquiries at the
Commercial club. He expects to lea.ve
for San Francisco tonight, to return to
Portland later and pursue a more de-
tailed investigation.

There are now no starch or glucose
factories on this coast, Mr. Moore ex
plained, and the department is desirous
of encouraging the Industry. With the
vast acreage and enormous yields of
potatoes, however, often largely in ex
cess of the local demands, the depart
ment believes the utilization of this
product would prove of immense eco-
nomic value.

Mr. Moore this afternoon called on a
number of railroad traffic men to se
cure a general idea of the potato situ-
ation throughout the territory tributary
to Portland and will make similar in
quiries at San Francisco. On. his return
here, Mr. Moore will go Into the details
of shipping, marketing, facilities for
manufacture and general questions re-
lating to the finished product.

PRECANCELED STAMPS
ARE RECEIVED HERE

Hereafter responsible business firms
In Portland wishing to avail themselves
of the government's latest timeaavlng
device In handling tpall can purchase
precanceled postage stamps from the
postoffice.

Today Postmaster Myers received ad
vices from Washington informing him
that precanceled stamps in any quan-
tity will bo sold to all business people
who apply and have, the necessary
qualifications.

The precanceled stamp is designed to
do away with the necessity of having
the postoffice clerks cancel stamps on
second, .third and fourth-clas- s mall,
thereby saving much time. Money also
will be saved, because the malls can be
handled mors rapidly, it is pointed out.

The scheme has worked successfully
in the east.

CHICAGO COOLED BY
0 nttftsii iititiM

, . rALLIIMu HAIIM, WINU

(Uultea rrets Leaaed Wire.)
Chicago, Sept. 8. The belated heat

wave which yesterday made Chicago
swelter in a . temperature of 100 de-
grees, sending many thousands to the
lake beaches, was broken this morning
by rain and a cool northwest wind. The
weather forecaster predicts even coo-
ler, weather in the next few days, and
the city Is congratulating : Itself that
the hottest summer in IT years aooears
.to havs spent Its tercprs. ,.; ;

Duchess of Roxburghe,

CONGRESS L BE

ASKED FOR t MP SUM

FOR THE NORTH JETTY

Petitions From Columbia River

Basin to Request Passage
of Resolution,

Congress will be deluged with peti-
tions from the Columola basin asking
the passage of Representative Albert
JohnBon's resolution Intended to' secure
a lump sum appropriation for the north
Jetty at the mouth of the Columbia
that its completion may bo hastened.

Dr. Alfred Kinney has written mem-
bers of the Ports of Columbia commit-
tee, of which he is chairman, stating
that adequate appropriation for the
Jetty will cut down the time or its
completion frorajslfc totlue,yeaars and
put the people of the Columbia district
in enloyment of its benefits soon after
tho completion of ti e Panama canai.

Senator Harry of Oregon, Sen
ator Wesley L. Jones or Washington
and Representative Johnson called on
the committee on rivers ana naroori,
to which the resolution was submitted
asking that it be quickly reported back
to congress. Tho text of tne resoiu
tlon reads:

Resolution Is Submitted.
"That the secretary of war be, and

he requested to submit to
congress a supplementary report on
the project for the improvement of the
mouth of the Columma river, uregon
Washington, setting forth, acoordlng to
latest estimates, the amount mai win
bo required to complete the north Jetty,
said report also to contain me opinion
of the chief of engineers and the board
of engineers for rivers and harbors as
to the advisability of a lump appropria-
tion for said work with a view to has
tening its completion. -

Representative Johnson represents
the Second Washington district in con
gress. His homo is in Hoquiara. He is
by profession a newspaper man of long
experience and at tne um or nis eiec
tlon was publishing the Dally Wash
lntonian at Hoaulam.

So convinced is G. B. Dennis. Spokane
banker, of the importance of deepening
the channel over the Columbia river
bar that he has written Dr. Kinney sug
gestlng that the wealth of the lower

(Continued on Page Seven.)

WOMAN STEALS SO AS

TO GET REST IN JAIL

Tires of Household Drudgery

and Lauds Kindly Police

Matron,

(United Preaa Lead Wlre.l
Nr York. Sent. 8. Recreation In

prison as a "rest" from 20 years of
household drudgery is the reason n

fndnv bv a well dressed woman,
who refused to give her name, for en
tering a department store and calmly
filling her arrns with articles.

..t i ... K- -a utnrvlnir for human kind
ness," she told Magistrate Nash, "and
the first I have enjoyea in years were

ii.r.tini nf tha Tiollce matron.me imiuoi'..w"- -
Married life for a good woman In mod
erate circumstances means notning out
household drudgery, endless and thank-- i

...-.- , ,. a t hAVA tided a chanimibb. ru' J'" -
but couldn't afford it. I prefer $0 years
In Jail to 20 years as a household
drudge."

MEN PREFER TO KEEP

THEIR LOWER BERTHS
r

m V flan Jl .irlmlratlnn fnr
the chivalry of American m,en is migtrv
lly tempered today In vhs mind of Miss
Eleanor Wilson, daughter of the presi-

dent, who returned here from a week-

end Tlslt to her cousin," Mrs. George
Hows of Ns;rorfc"-;V,--V- -

Miss Wilso reserved a berth in New
York yesterday but found only uppers
wero left. Th train conductor person-
ally asked all the men holding lowers
to exchange with Miss Wilson but one
and all refused. The president's daugh-
ter then climbed the porter's ladder and
slept on the upper tier. ., , , , ,

BY STATE LAND BOARD

IN LATEST TIN

Ask Two Years' Extension for
Irrigation Project of Des-

chutes Land Company,

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Sept. 8. Repudiating a

petition prepared by State Treasurer
Kay and State Kngineer Lewis, the
state desert land board today forwarded
a new petition, clean from all personal
matter, to the secretary of the interior
asking for an extension of time on the
contract between the government and
the state, with relation to the irrigation
project of the Deschutes Land company
of Lapine. The petition forwarded to-

day asks for an extension of two
years, and contains but brief recital of
the grounds upon which the extension is
asked.

The original petition, the one signed
by Kay and Lewis, among the' things
alleged that the governor was responsl
ble for the delay in the prosecution of
work on the project, and alleged that
every statement contained in a letter
sent to the secretary of the interior in
his fight on the project was false. The
governor unearthed this petition and
has forwarded It to the interior depart
ment, and it will now be up to the other
members of the board to explain, es-

pecially in view of .the fact that today
they repudiated it, and forwarded a new
petition which is void of all the matter
to which the governor objected.

The governor contended that the or-

iginal petition was false and libelous,
and established a record to this effect
at a meeting of the board, Lewis ad
mitting that the statements contained
In the petition were false.

. Those signing the petition forwarded
today were: Secretary of State Olcott,
State Treasurer Kay, Attorney General
crawrora ana state Engineer Lewis.
According to declarations made by mem
bers of the board today, it was neces-
sary to repudiate the old petition fn
order to obtain the signature of OlcoU
to the petition forwarded today, he re-
fusing to sign any petition which
branded as false all statements made
by the governor in his stand for a con-
tract which would operate for the bene-
fit of the state and settlers.

DRIVERS MUST EXPLAIN

MARKS MACHINES

Frisco Police Search for Man
Who Killed Mrs. Dooley

and Ran Away,

(UBltad Frcaa Leaaed Wire.)
San Francisco, Sept. 8. In an effort

to capture the autoists who ran over
and killed Mrs. Gale Dooley and seii-ous- ly

Injured her brother, Louis Ward,
early Saturday, the, police were ordered
today to arrest the drivers of all auto-
mobiles showing signs of having been
In accidents unless able to erplain how
their machines were damaged.

Lee Bobson was struck early today
and painfully hurt by an automobile,
which, as in the Dooley case, instead
of stopping, fled at still greater spee.l

PANAMA ENGINEER IS

NSANE FROM EXPOSUR E

Colonel Gaillard Disappears
While Under1 Treatment in

Baltimore,

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 8. Apprehension
is felt hera today for Colonel David D.
Gaillard, a Panama canal engineer, who
suddenly left the Phipps cllnlo . here,
where he was under treatment for men-
tal disorders brought on by tropical ex-
posure in the canal sons. It was said
at the clinic that the colonel's nervous
system was badly deranged, and that his
condition had not Improved. - ' ,

ON ADVICE OF DOCTOR;

HER INFANT IS A

Instructions of Eminent V-

ienna Physician Followed

Implicitly by American,

London, Sept 8. Avoid sugar if you
would have a son. This is the gist of
a statement made today by the Dukt
of Roxburghe In announcing tho birth
of an heir to his wife, who was Miss
May Goelefof New York.

Th duke said he and the duchess both
believe their baby is a boy because the
duchess ate no sugar for four months
before the child was born. The duke
declared that, desiring a son. hs con-
sulted Dr. LeopoM So henok, .Olv,i' great
nerm physician, 111 itSosr. - Tfr: gehehek
advised that no sugar be oaten by the
duchess for at least four months pre-
ceding the birth of her child, and his
advice was absolutely obeyed.

Nonsense, Says Dr. Gorton.
New York, Sept 8. Dr. David Gor-

ton, an octogenarian of Brooklyn, who
attributed to eugenics the birth of
twins to his wife, ridiculed the state-
ment of tho Duke of Boxburge, who de-
clares his wife determined tho sex of
her baby by abstaining from sugar be-
fore its birth.

"Food has nothing to do with sex,"
said Dr. Gorton. "The whole matter
rests with the parents' minds. Thire
is both male and female element in man
and woman; the union of these deter-
mines sex. I believe this union is sub-
ject to mental control."

TlIM OF CUPID LANDS

BEHIND STEEL BARS

Mexican Rebel Captain Fol

lows Fiancee to Los An-

geles ahd 'Is Arrested,

(United Preaa Laaaed Wlra.t
Los Angeles, Sept 8. Nothing short

of steel bars could keep Captain Joa
quin Alcalde, Mexican patriot, from
flying to his fiancee, Sanorlta Mtmi
Plna Suares, daughter of the Mexican
vloo president in tho Madero regime.
But the steel bars axe there and Cap-
tain Alcalde languishes today In the
county jail, despite his own announce-
ment that he is to wed Senorlta Suarex
upon his release.

Alcalde was arrested here on a fed
eral warrant, and it is charged that he
aided Didler Masson to smuggle across
tne international boroer an aeroplane
to do uaeu against tho Mexican federal
forces.

His engagement to the daughter of
me rormer vice president followed
flights across Mexico City in an aero-
plane, he said, for the purpose of drop
ping love missives on ner house top.

FIVE AND 40 GAMBLERS
HELD IN CITY JAIL

Los Angeles, Cal Sept. 8. Forty-fiv- e

men are In Jail here today waiting to
answer gambling charges, following a
series of police raids on half a doien
"clubs" late Saturday and early Sunday.
Almost as many wero released on ball
of $500 each following their arrest

A steady stream of women and chil
dren, many bearing flowers and baskets
of lunch, yesterday gave ths Jail tho
general appearance or a plcnlo ground.
They were bringing Sunday dinners to
unavoidably detained ' husbands and
fathers. $

DOCTOR INOCULATES '
HIMSELF WITH RABIES

Baa Jose, Cat Sept.- - in' a
powerful doss of serum Into his own
arm by letting tho hypodermic needlo
slip while treating a patient-fo- r hydro-
phobia prevention, Dr. A. H.- - McFarlans
is today taking treatment for rabies. It
Is claimed he inoculated himself In the
same manner as U bitten by a rabid anl- -

through Senator Lane.
Just previous to the visit to tho presi-- ;

dent. Secretary Daniels, who was sere,
naded in Portland, was called on and
gavo the band a cordial reception. Tho '

balance of the day was spent slghtseo--
lng. The points of Interest visited in-

cluded the Capitol dome, Washington '

monument, the treasury building and
Congressional library. Special enter-
tainment was provided for tho ladies.
The band, attracted considerable atten--
tion throughout the city through which ' '

it paraded before Its call on congress.

AMERICAN LIVES IN

DANGER FROM SHELLS

Dominican Gunboats Are Bom-

barding Puerta Plata; U.
;

S. Sruisers Sent.

(United Pren Ltaaad Wire.)
Washington, Sept. Vice Consul

Estava, at Puerta Plata, San Domingo,
cabled to tho state department today
that Dominican gunboats were shelling;
the town, endangering American lives
and property.

Tho cruiser Des Moines Is en routs to
Join tho Nashville iir Dominican waters
to protect Americans. a

CATTLE KINGS'S HEIRESS '

TIRES, OF HER. ROMANCE

Ban Francisco, Bept I. As secretly
as she wed,. Mrs. Viola Barbara Lux
Putnam, granddaughter of Henry Lux,
mulU-mllllonal- ro California cattlo king,
today filed suit for divorce In ths su
perior court bore

Mrs. Putnam asks freedom from Hu-
bert !. Putnam, stepson of H. A. Us-brle- L

attorney and politician of Bn
Jose, charting failure to provide. tih
declares that "hopping bells" dos not '

bring In anough coin , to satisfy her
needs. . ' i

Tountf Putnam won th heiress of
beat when she was a -
dent at Notre Dsmo collage in i
J oaa. They wr marrlsd vJanuaiy 1 1,

1810. but ths marriage was kept a
cret for several months.

PUP, FED OUT OF EAR
SYRINGE, GROWS FAT

Feeding himself milk from an ear
syringe proved so agreeable to the
pointer pup brought over from Shang-
hai on the Danish' steamer Arabien by
Chief Engineer Gelsler, that the rianine
became so fat that he could scarcely
waddle about the deck.

When the Arabien .was In the Chinese
port Chief Geieler secured th little
black and white ball of fur--, from the
telegraph ship. He was then only four

. days old and had to be fed on a bottle.
' But when he was 14 days oldwhe was
pretty much of a dog and to show
what hv could do he broke the bottle.
At first It looked as though ho would
fare badly, but one of the officers dug
up an old ear syringe, with which the
little fellow soon became proficient in
feeding himself. - The --dog would take
the filled syringe and step on the bulb

juntU .th, milk was alt sons, "A ?;.:..


